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GET STARTED GUIDE – E-BUSINESS PORTAL FAQ

Welcome to your E-business portal FAQ guide. To make our guide even quicker to use, 
here are some links to the main parts:

How do I Login? 

How do I register?

Where are my account details?

Using the Bill of Materials (BOM) feature

Using the Quick Basket (allows you to add lots of products quickly)

Viewing my orders/quotes

Finding products

Finding products quickly, examples using the series and specification filter

Product data page

Help
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How do I login?

Go to the Login/Register section shown on the top right-hand side of the Routeco 
E-business portal. Enter your email address and password.  

What if I have forgotten my password?

Go to the Login/Register section at the top right-hand side of the Routeco E-business 
portal. A login box will open. Click on the forgotten password button and follow the 
instructions. 
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Products (Shop) Page
allows you to view or
search for products

View popular 
products by type
(category pages) 

Login or register
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How do I register if I don’t have a login?

Go to the Login/Register section at the top right-hand side of the Routeco 
E-business portal, as shown. A login box will open. Below the sign-in button is a “Click 
here to register” link. From here you will follow a simple three step process to register 
and obtain your login details.

Why haven’t I received any confirmation emails? 

Try checking if our emails are in your junk email. If they are not showing 
then please contact us at ecommerce.admin@routeco.com and we can help. 

I’m having some other problem and can’t login so what do I do?  

If you have reached this stage then please contact us at 
ecommerce.admin@routeco.com and we will help sort it out. Two quick tips 
worth trying: To clear your cache and re-try, and/or try a different browser. 
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Login/Register 
(Opens new box)

Two options. For new 
customers, or existing 
customers who have an 
account number.

From “click here to register” 
a new registration page is 
displayed, as here. 
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Why do you want me to login, what’s the benefit to me? 

There are two main benefits. Once logged in you will see your own  
pricing. If you get any discount(s) these prices will show on the product page 
and apply as you add products to your shopping basket, obtain a quote or 
an order. Your discounts will also be displayed in the “My Discounts” tab.

Second, you will now be able to see your account information 
menu. Some benefits of this are speedy re-ordering, reusing a Bill of  
Materials (BOM), viewing your payment terms and account balance, and  
tracking current orders. We shall look at some of these in more detail below. 

I’ve logged in, where are my account details? 

Click on the “My Account” link as displayed below. This will open a menu screen on 
the left-hand side of the page (grey panel). 
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Once “My account” has 
been selected a menue 

screen will display.

Selecting a tab will
display further information

After login select
“My Account”
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What does the account information tab show me?  

This is a real time overview of current payment terms, account balance, 
credit limit etc. It will display your current statement and payment history.

I can’t see this tab/I can see other tabs, why is that?  

The menu tab is set to your profile. For instance, the Accounts team  
profile may have access to the account data. The purchasing team to orders/
quotes etc.  Profiles are set up when you register. They can be modified if your  
account has an administrator. Administrators have an additional tab called 
“User Management”, which allows them to set up users, and change profiles. 

What does the BOM tab provide?  

The Bill of Materials (BOM) tab allows you to store and re-use your BOMs. This can be 
a real time saver!  
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Select the BOM tab to 
views your BOMs

Check this box to see 
BOMs created by others 

in your company

To re-use a BOM
select the cart icon

underneath quantity
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To re-use a BOM just click the cart icon (displayed above) and this will add all the 
BOM products to your shopping basket. From the basket you can add or remove 
products and change quantities. You can then re-save these changes with the name 
of a new BOM. If that is all you want to do, just save the BOM and clear the basket. 

If you would like to place an order, or receive a quote, press the “checkout” 
button, which is always located on the bottom right of the shopping basket.
If you currently do not have any BOMs, it is simple to create one. From your shopping 
basket just enter a name for your BOM (“customer reference”), then select the “Store 
BOM” button, located at the top left of the screen, below the “Basket Summary”. The 
products from your shopping basket will be saved as a BOM. This BOM will now be 
visible in the BOM Tab. Selecting the BOM allows you to change and modify as required. 

I have a long list of products to Order/Quote or to use as a BOM. Is there a 
quick way of doing this? 

Yes. There are two quick ways to load lots of products, just go to the 
Customer Tools page and select “Quick Basket”. From here there are two 
options, you can upload an entire spreadsheet, or copy/paste your product list. 
You can also get to this page from the Account menu by selecting “Import Tools”.

FAQS
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The quick way to add prod-
ucts, select “Quick Basket”

Option 1: Add an
entire spreadsheet

Option 2: Or copy/paste 
products
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How do I view my orders/quotes? 

From the account menu select “View Orders/Quotes”. From here you can 
track your current order(s). You can also re-use any existing quote or order.

How do I track my current order? 

Just click on the “order reference” and the order can be viewed with real-time 
information displayed.  We use a traffic light system to indicate the status for each 
product. A green dot means the product has been sent and a proof of delivery 
(POD) can be viewed by clicking the green dot. A yellow dot means the product is 
currently being processed. A red dot means the products is on back order with our supplier. 

How do I re-use an existing order/quote? 

Just click on the “order reference” of the selected order or quote. In the top 
right of the screen there are some grey boxes, select “re-order”. These products 
will now be added to your shopping basket with current pricing and availability. 

The order quantity can be changed in the shopping basket and products can be 
removed (bin icon) or added as required. You can then checkout to save as a new 
order or as a new quote. 

FAQS
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View your
orders/quotes

Select curren orders
 to track

Select quotes to view.
Or to re-use to request a 

new order/quote
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I’d like a copy of the order/quote, is this possible?  

Yes. Just click on the “order reference” of the selected order or quote. 
In the top right of the screen there are some grey boxes. These options 
allow you to download the selected order/quote in excel (or csv file) or in pdf 
format. This will open a new window/tab and display the order/quote in that 
format. From here you can select the download option to save, or the option to print. 

How do I find products? Especially if I don’t have the product number?  

Go to the Products page where you can view our popular products by Section. Each 
section page will open to show a breakdown by category, where there will be more 
related products. 

For example, the Section “Drives” has categories for our main products. Our  
“PowerFlex 525” Category displays a range of PowerFlex 525 drives. We shall look at 
some further examples in more detail.
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Products/Shop
Page

Browse by 
section

Each section page 
opens to show further 

categories
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Is there a quick way of finding specific products? 

Yes. Select the Section/Category for the range of products you are interested in. From 
here you can use our filter options to quickly narrow down your search to find the 
exact products you are looking for.  We shall look at some practical examples below.

Finding specific products quickly – Searching for a wall-mounted 2-door steel 
enclosure.

Go the Section called “Enclosures”. Select the category  
“Wall-mounted enclosures”. This category page display hundreds of  
products. On the left-hand side of the screen is a filter by range/type menu. 
Select the filter by “AX Metal” to show a reduced selection of products.

Below the selected “product range/type” filter is the “specification  
filter”. Use this to refine your search to find only 2-door enclosures by  
selecting “Number of doors”. This will now display only your specified  
products. Click on the products to get further details on that product, or you can 
add direct to your basket with one-click by using the “add to basket” button.
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Filter search shows
specific products

only

Viewing all
 “Wall- Mounted 

 Enclosures” 
(hundreds of products)

Select filter to narrow search. 
In this example 

“AX Metal”
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Finding specific products quickly – Searching for blue, 2.5mm, tri-rated cable.
Go the Section called “Cable”. Select tri-rated in the “Panel Wire” 
category. Then use the Specification filter to select your criteria, blue, 2.5mm 
size, and this will display just the selected products according to your search. 

Price and availability are always shown on the displayed list of  
products. For more product details just click on the product  
product number or product image) and further specific product  
information will be shown. You can add direct to your shopping basket with 
one-click by using the “add to basket” button from this displayed product list.
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Select “Panel Wire”
under “Cable” section

Once applied only 
specified products 

will display

Use the specification 
filter to narrow down 

your search
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What does the product information page show?

As well as a product description and image the product page also  
displays a range of useful information. This includes associated products,  
technical specification, features & benefits as well as resources/datasheets tabs.

What do these information tabs show? 

The first tab displays “associated products”. The display shows  
associated products with their price and availability. With one-click you can add 
to your shopping basket by using the “add to basket” button.  The “technical  
specification” tab show more detailed product information with a table of 
features style.  The Features & Benefits (F&B) tab is high level overview of 
the features for the product or the product range. This is more an “at-glance” 
overview rather than the more technical data available in the “technical  
specification” tab.  The resources/datasheets tab provides downloads of  
useful data. This includes technical specifications, installation instructions, 
brochures, certifications etc. There are also links to product videos. NOTE: 
Not all products will have all these tabs, as they are being constantly updated.

What if I have some issue not mentioned here?

Please contact us at ecommerce.admin@routeco.com and we can try to help.
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Information tabs display 
further product 

information

Product Page displays 
product description

Click Tab to display 
further information
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